Keep Your Private iPhone Pics Safe with Secure Photo Storage
1.3.1 for iOS
Chicago based INTERSOG today announces the release of Secure Photo Storage
1.3.1 for the iPhone, iPad, & iPod touch. Optimized for iOS 6 & iPhone 5, Secure
Photo storage is a useful new photo security solution that enables users to keep the
photos stored on their mobile devices safe from intruders & anyone else unauthorized
to view them. The app features enhanced password protection, import & export
options via Dropbox & email, as well as an overhauled UI, expanded in-app help
features, & more.
February 1, 2013 (FPRC) -- Chicago, Illinois – INTERSOG, a leading developer of mobile
applications, is excited to announce the launch of Secure Photo Storage 1.3.1 onto the App Store.
Optimized for iOS 6 and compatible with the iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch, this practical photo
security solution allows users to secure all of the photos they normally store on their mobile devices
via password protection in a single entry-proof folder. The app features flexible import and export
options including Dropbox integration, a newly enhanced user interface and controls. as well as an
expanded in-app help section for first time users. Secure Photo Storage 1.3.1 is currently available
for download on the App Store for free in the Utilities category.
A powerful brass tacks picture security solution, Secure Photo Storage is built to keep user’s
important images private on their device and fully under their control. Simply put, the app enables
users to save and share their personal photos without worrying about prying eyes getting to them
ever again. In today’s digital media driven world the risk of personal photos being compromised is
exponentially greater than even a few years prior. It’s the reason Secure Photo Storage was
introduced to mobile consumers and it does its job uncannily well.
Both adding photos from the user’s local Gallery as well as snapping images and saving them
directly into the app is quick and easy. Furthermore photos and image documents within the app
can be securely exported and imported via email and Dropbox as well. Integration with Dropbox also
means users have the freedom to upload and download individual photos to different folders and
manage the hierarchy and order of those folders all in one fell swoop too. With flexible password
creation and retrieval options, a handy tutorial, and photo restore capabilities available instantly via
in-app purchase, Secure Photo Storage 1.3.1 is primed to give users the peace of mind to trust that
their personal photos won’t ever become anyone’s public picture show.
About INTERSOG:
Located in Chicago, Illinois, Intersog is an international software construction company with
extensive expertise in software product development. Intersog specializes in complete product life
cycle that utilizes a partnership approach to client engagements. Intersog is focused on emerging
technologies for mobile enterprise applications and LAMP. Copyright © 2013 Intersog LLC. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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For more information contact Tatyana of Intersog (http://intersog.com)
773.305.0885
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